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Scottdale.—Eighty children 

on it. 

Altoona.~Stricken with paralysis 

Daniel W. Herring, Altoona's 

citizen, dled in his 99th year. 

Harrisburg.—A charter has 

obtain2d for the Bankers 
company, of Altoona, to be capitalized 
at $500,000, 

oldest 

been 

Bollvar.—Dean D. McClure, of this | 
place, has been awarded a citation by 

the war department for gallantry In 
action in France, Oé¢tober 12, 1918. 

Uniontown. —Using the name of 
County Commissioner Searight Mar. 
shall, a stranger who represented him- 
self as a Baltimore and Ohio engineer 
obtained money from three local mer- 

H. Miller and supposedly given by 
Marshall on a Uniontown bank, 

stranger had disappeared. 
Hazleton.—In making preparations 

to resist possible operations of a gang | 
of thieves who have been working 

accidentally shot himself In the right 
arm while examining a revolver which 
had been out of use for several years, | 
The bullet went through the arm and 
lodged in his side, and he is In a seri- 
ous condition at the State Hospital. 

Gas and OIl company, In which a 

clally Interested, has struck 
gas already to supply this city. Sev- 

In with 2,000,000 cuble feet flow and 
recently one with 1,500,000 feet 
was ‘tapped. Previously to this a 
Lumber of paying wells were capped, 
waiting until a sufficient volume could 
be found to garrant piping. The 
company has two rigs drilling continu- 
ally, und it is probable that the gas 
will be piped to this city the coming 
summer or next fall, 

York.—An Information 

erty from one state to another was 

partment of Justice against five 
the men arrested by state police fol- 
lowing the attempted rald on the dis- 
tillery at Hellam. The men accused 
kre Lewls Johnson, William B. Mar. 
shall, Edward T. Kavanaugh, Henry 
Maul and James M. Glesey, all 
Baltimore, 

ported or caused to have transported 

sylvania. The trucks, two In number, 

restg were made, were the 
of Meyer Oberfeld, of Baltimore. 

Wilkes-Barre, Directors of 
Greater Wilkes-Barre chamber of 
commerce elected officers as follows: 
President A. J. Sordani, Forty Fort: 
vice presidents, E. T. Glering Wilkes. | 

and | Barre; Herbert Sage, Kingston, 
H. R. Hirshwitz, Wilkes-Barre : treas. 
urer, C. W. Laycock, Kingston: 
gigtant treasurer, E. E. Buckman. 

Harrisburg.—Presentation of a hill 
to the legislature making Jury service 
for women optional was one 
recommendations In the report 

HR 

of 
the grand jury presented to the Dau. | 

Erection of a new | 
another recommenda | 

it | 

women | 
have equal rights with men, the jury i 

many | 
cases would be brought to an earlier | 

by a jury composed of! 

phin county court. 

courthouse was 

tion. The report sald that, 
Is an established fact that 

while 

was of the opinion “a great 

termination 
men rather than that of men and 
women," 

Scranton. —After having been ear 
ried along In the courts for nearly 
fifteen years, the sult of F. J. Oster. 
ling, a Pittsburgh architect, against 
Luzerne county for £200,000 for de- 
signing the courthouse was settied in 
court here. Under the provisions of 
the settlement Osterling Is to receive 
$77,500. His original bill was $307, 
000, but it was questioned by the 
county authorities and through court 
actions eut down to $200,000. The 
case had been before Judge Maxey 
for the last ten days, 

Harrisburg.—Recommendations de- 
signed to prevent spread of tubercu- 
losis were set forth by Dr. James M. 
Anders, of Philadelphia, president of 
the Pennsylvania Tuberculosis Society, 
in an address at the thirty-first an- 
nual meeting of the society here. De- 
claring 75 per cent of all persons have 
the diseage, he urged efforts to awak- 
en the public to the Importance of the 
problem; that opportunity be provid. 
ed for research work: proper medical 
examination and ecdre for working 
me nand women ; continted advocating 
of couty hospital campalgns: efforts 
by local organizations to locate cases 
of tuberculosis and eure for them, and 
public education in the djsease and 
preventative methods, 

Hanover.—~The Hanover falr will be 
held September 18 to 21. 

Lewistown.—Jn the yenr 1022 there 
was a total of 208355 pounds of but 
ter made In the furm houses of MifMin 
county, at an average of 47 cents per 
pound, 

Freeland. —Fire companies have of- 
fered to motorize the apparatus at 
their own expense If connell witl grant 
permission, 
Port Carbon.-—Mrs, John Scott, of 

Pottsville, was seriously injured when 
her automobile was struck by a traln 
on the Philadelphia and Reading rail 
way here. 

  of the | 
Pittsburgh street school are drinking | 

a pint of milk a day and are thriving | 

| the 
Media 

while descending the stairs last week | 

Mortgage | 

| disposed 

| advisement from the December raeet 

| degree 
The | 

forgeries were not detected until the | 

| charged 
flow 

{ old, lived 
| street, and 

| and killed during an altercation that 
| arose over the ownership of a bottle 
| of liquor. 
the police, 

i bad 

| argument he pulled his gun and fired. 
charging | 

them with transporting stolen prop- | 

| state 

| commission as the result of rains and 
| Snows since the first of the year. Many 

| nellsville 
taken by the state police when the ar. | 

property | 

the | 

| turned by 

of the | 

  

Bunbury.—Slipplng on an ley side- 
walk, Mrs. J. C. Collins broke her 

left leg. 

Seranton,—There was no shortage of 

liquor with a kick here last year, nc- 
cording to official police report. There 
were 1884 persons arrested for drunk- 

ennesg In 1922 ag compared with 1685 

arrests IL 1921 on ‘he samme charge. 

No liquor licenses were granted by 

the court last year, and all saloon: 

were ordered closed in July by the 
city authorities, 

Media.—Two 
couples were 

hundred and eight 

married by Justice of 

Peace Forrest F. Willlamson in 

in 1022, fifteen more than in 
1021. In the twenty-four years of the | 

| 'squire’s Incumbency he has married 

i a total of 1356 couples, A very small 
percentage of the marriages have been 
fallures and, go far as the 'squire has 
any knowledge, very few couples have 
been In the desertion courts. He al- 
ways Ia ready to give sensible advice 

| to newlyweds and he will have noth- 
{ ing to do with elopers. 

Harrisburg—The board of pardons 

of three cases held under 

Ing, recommending a pardon for Ro- 
| chelle E. Blue, Chester, assault and 
| battery, and refusing recommendations chants on checks made payable to C. | for Frank Panucel, Allegheny, second 

murder, and Adelbert Hay, 
Philadelphia, assault and battery, etc. 
Rehearing applications will be con- 

| sidered by the new board, which wil 
reorganize this month with the new 
lieutenant governor as chalrman. The 

| next calendar will be In February. 
here for some time, Vincent Gregoria i Harrisburg. —Inspections cf units of 

the national guard are In full swing 
under officers of the regular army 
who have been assigned to duty 
the war department. The inspections 
of units in this section will be carried 

by 

through by the middie of March. Ow Lock Haven.—The CHnton Natural | Ing to the Inauguration, the inspec 
| tions of units In this section have been 

number of local capitalists are finan- | 

enough | 

| 28 
eral monthg ago a well was brought | 

late in the month, 

Wiilllam Schoonover, 

wag held without ball 

Magistrate Fitzgerald, 

the murder of Jerry 

who was 33 

1037 Mount 

shot In 

deferred until 

Philadelphia.- 

years old, 

court by 

with 

Carey, 

at 

was 

for 

Carey. Yours 

Vernan 

the head 

to 

and a 

of the 

Schoonover, according 

was hot-tempered 

actor and at the height 

A policeman heard the shot and rush. 
ed Into the house, wheré he found 

{ Carey stretched on the floor. 
raade by a special agent of the de- | 

of | 
Harrisburg. —General improvement 
stream conditions throughout 

is reported to the state 

in the 

witer 

of the smaller streams are In better 
{ shape than for months in spite of cold 

of | 
All with the exception of | 

Marshall are in the York county jail. | 
The five men are sald to have trans i 

weather, while the volume of water in 

the Susquehanna has considerably in- 
creased, 

Connellsville, When "t was rumor- 
| ed that the members of the Ku Klux stolen trucks from Maryland to Penn- Klan were planning to seize the Con- 

tate armory to assemble, 
the building wag tightly closed 
placed under guard. 

Willlnmsbhurg. Convicted of 
miting the house of Joseph 
here, November 1, 1021, 
dreas was 

four years 

county court. 

Harrisburg. 

Alui 

Samuel An 

Indictments were 

the Dauphin county 

and | 

dyna- | 

sentenced tp from three to | 
in the penitentiary in Blair | 

ro. | 

grand | 
Jury against twenty-six saloonkeepers | 
and hot imen, who were charged with | 
selling beer containing more than one- : 
half of 1 per cent alcohol. 
Lewistown-—The Mifflin county « 

missioners the tax rate at 
mills, the same as last ‘ear. 

Bloomshurg.—Miss Harriet 

fractured her left leg In a 
accident when her sled went 
steep embankinent, 

Harrisburg « 

Ch hy Ory 

Ret 

oyYer ua 

seven | 

lnker | 
“. 1 € 3 coasting | 

A writ, returnable Feb. | 
ruary 5, directing the Phoenix Mutual | 
Fire Insurance company, Phoenixville, | 
to shew why Its business should not 
be taken over by the state Insurance 
commissioner and the accounts liqui- 
dated, was Issued by the Dauphin 
county court, on application of the 
state Insurance department. The ap- 
plleation alleges that affairs of the 
company are in a hazardous condition. 
Miiton.—Borough counell signed a 

contract for a modern fire alarm sys 
tem and will have forty alarm boxes. 
Lewistown.—Mayor Robert Mont. 

gomery has roped off three streets of 
the town for the use of the coasters. 
Sunbury.—Slipping on the fey side. 

walk, Miss Mary Gearhart, a teacher | 
in the public gchools, suffered a Lrok- 
en leg. 

Connellsville.—Mrs. Frank Maddas 
is the donor of a $1450 bronze bell for 
the belfry.of the St. Rita's Catholle 
church here. 

Point Marion.—Whepn she entered a 
plea of guilty to selling liquor, Mrs 
Mary Charlier wag sentenced to pay 
the costs in the case, a fine of $100 
and spend the pext four months in 
the Allegheny county workhouse, 

Freeland. —Acting under the diree- 
tion of the bureau of animal industry, 
constables here have shot 150 dogs 
whose ownerg had failed to take out 
lieenses as required by law, 

Hazleton —~~Mayor Harvey raised the 
fine for peddling without a license to 
£50, 

Ephrata Cyrus D. Davidson died 
here while seated on a chair talking 
to relatives, 

Connellsville ~—~When she eaught her 
right hand In a eandy roller at a 
factory, Miss Nettle Bush, aged 17, 
lost a finger, 

Scranton. Captain Harry A. Colle, 
who distinguished himself in the world 
war, was appointed chief detective for 
Lackawanna county, . 

Harrisburg. -~Automoblies figared in 
60 of 80 grade crossing necidents In 
the state In November, according to 
the bureau of accidents of the public 
service commission.   

i 
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Photograph shows: (Left to right) 

    

Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis, high | 
commissioner of baseball ; Johnny Evers, Kid Gleason, manager of the Chicago 

Dickie Kerr, Sox pitcher, with the commissioner when the photograph was 
made, 

  

Girl Is High Jumper. 
i 

| West 

of All Kinds 
Notre Dame football eleven will visit 

Point October 13 next 
w * . 

Frank Churchill, manager of Pancho 
Villa, is said to be a millionaire, 

® * » 

Princeton has held the intercollegi- 
| ate water polo title for eleven years 

| will give more attention to boxing. 

: 
: 

October 6, 

Louise Bremer, fifteen-year-old | 

daughter of Adolph Bremer, million 

wire banker and real estate owner of 

St. Paul, Minn. is the champion high | 

Jumper and girl athlete of the North 

west, winning with ease over a field 

of 26 contestants at a recent meet | 

there. - Miss Bremer was not to | 

make a record when the photograph 

was taken, but rope was 

four feet above 

found no diffi 

several inches 

few steps 

{ 

out 

the placed 

ground and 

clearing It 

a run of only a 

the she 

ulty by 

after 

in 

CALIFORNIANS MAKE RECORD 

Fwenty.seven Games Were 

Won Without Defeat. 

During Last Three Football Seasons | 

The University of Californian eleven 

during three scored 

the record-breaking number of 27 vig i 
tories gvithout one defeat. Only one | 

game, that against Washington and | 
Jefferson, was tied 4 

The California scoring machine | 

piled up 1,220 points in Its 28 games | 

during the three seasons and held its | 
opponents to 81 points. The Bears | 
have scored 15 points to every one | 

scored by an opposing team over the 
period. 

the last sSeigons 
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Baseball Leaders for 1922 
Season 

Worlds champions, New York 
Ginnts, 

National league 

New York Giants, 

American league 

New York Yankees, 
Leading National league bat- 

ter, Rogers Hornshy, Cardinals, 
Lending American league bat. 

ter, George Sisler, Browns, 
Leading American league 

pitchers, Urban Faber, White 
Sox; Joe Bush, Yankees, 

Leading National league pitch. 
ore, Wilfred Ryan, Glants; Pe 
ter Donohue, Reds, 

Leading home-run hitter, Rog- 
ers Hornsby, Cardinals, | 

Leading base stealer, George 
Sisler, Browns; Max Carey, Pl 
rates, 

Leading run scorer, Rogers’ 
Hornsby, Cardinals, 
Jending club hitters, St, Louls 

Browns In American league; 

Pittsburgh Plrates In «National 
league, 

Leading club flelders, Yankees 
and White Sox In American 
league; Glants In National 
league, : 

Most valvable player, George 
Sisler, Bt. Louls Browns, 

champions, 

champlons, 
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Albion college 

date on {ts 1023 

has only 

football 

one 

schedule, 

» - . 

Pittsburgh will play 

grounds. 
* ow 

be in the 

tomorrow 

Over there a man 

king row today, but 

may be his move, 
- - - 

may 
by 

stadium, parking space for 10.000 au. 

tomobiles is provided 
- * * 

Duluth Boat club 

1023 regatta of the National Associa 
of Amateur Oarsmen. 

- * - 

Chicago Americans and New York 
Giants will play 19 exhibition games 
on their training trip next spring. 

- . - 

Second 

from the 

Baseman Ras Woodworth 
Sloomington Threel club, 

- - * 

Eight of the proposed football op- 
ponents of the army grid team in 1923 
have been selected. Notre Dame is 
included 

* ® * 

West Point cadets have added fence 
mg to their sports’ calendar. It was 
f° popular branch of activity some 
Years ago. 

*. +» 

In one respect Battling Siki ap 
pears to be a real champion. He 
knows how to get plenty of newspa- 
per space, 

* od * 

Tom Long, left hand pitcher of the 
Louisville American “association, has 
been signed by the Mobile Southern 
association club. 

An All-American lacrosse team for 
i the 1924 Olympic games in Paris is 
| the expectation of the Intercollegiate 
Lacrosse league, 

. 5 

American and English six-meter 
yachts will meet In British waters in 
August this year. The Seawanhaka 
Challenge Cup Is at stake, 

. @» - 

Lanark English soccer team, which 
toured America, has invited a repre- 
sentative American combination to 
play a weries of games in Eogland, 

* - » 

C. J. Merriam, former member of 
the University of Chicago swimming 
team, has signed a contract to coach 
the Purdue swimming squad this sen. 
son, 

. * » 

Famous scientists, working nlong 
the arctic coast of Alaska, have dug 
up a lot of Ivory and some Interest 
ing fossils. Bo have most of the big 
league baseball scouts, 

. =» *® 

The Willams swimming team this 
winter will be coached by Charles 1. 
Graham, assistant athletic director at 
the college, who succeeds Bob Fowler 
in charge of the Purple mermen, 

. 

Annapolis oarsmen will confine thelr 
activities next season to dual and trl 
angular races, cutting out the annual 
American Henley at Philadelphia and 
the Poughkeepsie classic, if present 
plans are adhered to, 

| W. 
i White Sox, and Eddie Collins, Gleason and his cohorts were trying to square | 

i { ton & Jefferson should 

‘Sporting Squibs | 
i Do 

{ defeated 
{ 
i team 

transpired to make Pitt 

{ able eleven in the game with W, & J 

| fayette, 
Washington university of St Louis | 

in the game. 
| interview, 

open i 

{ quoted 

nine football | 
games this year, six of them on home | 

| Inst 

| Pittsburgh, a minor league eleven, to | 
| play out there” 

it i 

i tion 

| burgh read it, and failed to enthuse, 
Adjacent to Pasadena’s new foothall i 

| gether 

| Either 1 am 
; are a great team, or Neale is right in 

Chicago White Sox have purchased 

| fighting 
| Neale's interview, alleged or real. was 

football | 

  

» Life of Grid Coach 

life the foothall 

none long In any 

Conch Btagg has been 

Joh for about thirty 

Yost has head of 

nt Michigan for more 

generation, Dan Me 

Ciulgan, a Yost pupil, has been 

long the coach of Vanderbilt, 

For nineteen years Mike Dona. 
hue has developed fighting and 
capable teams at Alabama Poly, 

He Is to leave there, not to quit 
coaching, not because they don't 
want him to remain, but because 

he believes a change of 

will do him good. 

The 

conch Is 

one job, 

on the 

YEurs, 

foothull 

«than a 

of 

166 

been 

Beene     
i “ a wor 

HOT SHOT OF COACH 
COSTS W. & J. GAME | | seem to be lacking. 

Slighting Remark by Neale 

Caused Unexpected Defeat. 

Warner Resented Statement That 

Pittsburgh Was “Minor League” 

Eleven and Read Riot Act to 

Players Befcre Game. 

One of the biggest foothall 

of the year was the overwhelming Je- 

feat of W. & J. by Pitt, 18 to 0, 

Early in the season Lafayette had 

defeated Pitt, 7 to 0. A month later 

& J. surprised the football worid 

by trimming Lafayette, 14 to 13, in 

Year, 

It was only that Washing 

have entered 

favorite 

that 

have 

natural 

the game with Pitt a strong 

Those who the game 

eleven In the world could 

Pitt that day. It 

of supermen ran over the 

strong W. & J. eleven roughshod 

making it look like an very 

SOW say 

who 

aggregation, 

of what 

undefeat- 

is the inside story 

an 

Here 

defeated La- 
that eleven 

& J. 
Neale 

had 

of 

After W, 

Coach 

It seems a certain New York scribe 

Neagle thusly : 

“lI see you are not going to 

your team to California this fall” 

“No,” replied Neale: 
things too interesting for 

season, so they have 

The wide. cireula 

of Pitts 

story was given 

Naturally the coach 

It for ni is customary 

before they the field 
of gridiron 

Just Before the W. & J 

the plarers to 

quiet 

credited 

£0 on 

Rome these 

are classics, 

game Warner 

and in a 

interview 

At the finish he sald: 
“Today's game will the 

called 

the 

coach 

to 

tell tale 
gol coach and 

calling us a bunch of bush leaguers 
The Pitt players went on the 

mad Without a 

the deciding factor in that 
game 

Most Popular Star. 

tddie Kaw, captain and brilliant 
back of Cornell's undefeated eleven 
ranks as the most conspicuous and 
popular star in the Bast. Kaw wae 
the only player in the list selected by 
every one of 15 observers for a place 
on the All-Eastern team. 

NEW PARK FOR KANSAS CITY 
Structure Will Not Be Ready for Open. 

ing of Season Because of 
Changes Made, 

The new park to be bulit by the 
Kansas City Association club will not 
be ready by the opening of the 1028 
scason, George Meuhlebach announces 
that he has made some changes in the 
design for the grand stand, and there 
fore the delay In the building work 
But, says the Kansas City prexy, the 
plant will be better than originally 
planned and the funs can well afford 
to walt. It Is the hope to have every. 
thing ready by July 1. Because of 
the delay a one-year lease has been   
Tebeau, 

a 

taken on the old park owned by George 

  
{ bah, 
{| and go here between the booths 
| tripe 

| mostly 

| length 

| slackening In the 
! bending under his gay lond 

| offer 

| quaiseriahs of Fez or Marrakech. . . 

one 

{ It will stay there so long as the schol 

| master lives, and no doubt it will be 
| 

upsets | 
{ you 

i erepitude it 
i one of the most sensational games of | 

| the 

was a |, 
Posamp, 

) ary | ordinar) | cage, = 

i dren's 

| and 

| folks, squatted in the 
| with 

| black eves 
was one of the most discussed coaches | 

. ’ he sought an | . Every scribe sought an | writing 

| the 
] unison 

take i a circle about a ned 

“we made | 

California | face 

scheduled | air 

{ might 

| Arab men, like those 
of 

ue 
talks | 

master 

manner read | 
the rival | 

| fe 

you | 

field 

doubt | 

    

  

Arab Children Learn Little Else 

in Ther Schools. 

Education Considered Complete wh. 
They Have Mastered the Law 

Laid Down by the Prophet. 

This is the end of the Rue Kleber, 
the most animated street in the Kas 

Two Upes of passers-by 

, fruit, fried dainties, apd 
are sold, one line moving upward, 

| other coming down—Moors in diellal 
| others dressed like countrymen, ohil 

dren, women with their vells, negres 

with faces uncovered; animals, to 

goats and 

Only the eternal littl 

ewes led along 

thelr masters, 

donkeys of all Mohammedan Countries 

this square at 

There 8 no 

Fromentin described 

0 years ago. 

crowd. 

clothing, cries the bargains 

like those one sees on the 

Not far from the square, there 

a school that to the 

he described: “It ix still 

seemed 

1 

not? For, {if 

here is n« 
to bs 

after him, Why 

think like an Arab, 

reason why it should 

there 

Cen se 

| there,” 

The school Is always there because 

it always has been there, 

many signs of exhaustion 

points ou 

RO 

i ilving and communicating it 

| pew 
| that 

generations 
was set i 

long age 

sinks lower as 

in the Ka 

thousand i year-old 

seen in the mom 

tinction, 

I hear a sow 

confused 

8 no more 

id 

voloes 1 

there they 

their hoods, all 

cut little faces from 

are glowing 

row by row, each one h 

board, they swa) 

forth to the cadence of the 

Roran that 

array 

they 

of 

roman 

an 

rite, 

with 

out 

schoolmaster, 

some 

spectacles on his 

of an old 

keeps them at the end of his rod 

he points from 

animost say that he is 

into the little shaven noddles the n 

wend ff 
wigs 

one to anotl 

i of the Koran. 
football | 

| coach to say a few words to his play- 
| BIS 

| battle. 

will bid for the | 

ituares of 1} These children are minis 
ties ¢ 
Mite 

In thr 
leave the 

that play and dance 
they 

knowing 

wha h for so’ long a thine has 

to the men 

will have 

years, when 

by heart 

law and societies 

they begun to sss 

the unyielding be 

Mussulman.—Andre Chevy 

Translated by The 

grave, 

the 

L'IMustration. 

: Ing Age. 
i 

Fighting Japanese Beetle. 
The state quarantines in Penns 

vania and New Jersey 

spread of dhe Japanese beetle 
ing enforced by the burean 

#3 ore Sgt 
ARAINE 

{| mology, United States Departn 

| Agriculture, in Ww 
| Federal 
| nection with 

{ federai 

| 1nsect. t 

| ens to become a pest of first and 
spread lmportange. 

cooperation 

Horticultural board, 
the enforcement 

quarantine against the 

The Fapanese beetle thr 
wige 

Special attention 
hag been given to the Inspection and 
ceriification of vegetable products 

During the season of 1021 some 205,408 
baskets of sweet corn were inspected 

and more than 5000 beetles removed 

from within the tips of the corn dur 
ing this inspection. This is a marked 
Inerease over the Inspection work done 
the previous year and also over the 
number of beetles found. 

Spreading Weather Forecasts. 
The future usefulness of radio 

telephony as a means for disseminat- 
ing weather forecasts and warnings 
cannot be estimated. Formerly many 
farmers were so located as to be in 
accessible by newspapers or felegraph. 
Telephone lines extended into rursi 
communities overcame some, but not 
all of this difficulty. To benefit by 
rudiotelephony the code has to be 
learned. The marvelous advance in 
radiotelephony has changed this situ 
ation, for thousands of farmers have 
installed receiving apparatus during 
the past year and are now obtaining 
forecasts and warnings promptly and 
affectively, , 

A ASAIN 

Good Roads Ald Chinese. 
It has been reported that merchants 

of Shasl, Hupeh, have subscribed $100, 
000 for the inauguration of a motor car service between Siangyang and 
Shasl, according tw a report to 
automotive division of 
of Commerce, from  


